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ON TO PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL PRODUCTION OF
DOCUMENTS

Zurich American Insurance Company ("Zurich") respectfully requests that the

ntiffs' Motion to Compel Zurich to Product Documents ("Motion to Compel").

,:aid motion, Zurich states that, for the reasons set forth herein, each and every

has withheld from production and the documents it has produced to Plaintiffs

are protected from disclosure based on the attomey-chent privUege, the joint

interest doctrine, and/or work product knmunity. Zurich also requests the

I laintiffs' request for monetary sanctions as said request isutterly baseless.

RELEVANTPROCEDURAL HISTORY^

ut July 26, 2005, Zurich served a'written response to Plaintiffs' First Request

ofDocuments, together with a large collection ofdocuments, most ofwhich were

Memorandum entitled "Factual Background," Plaintiffs present their "spin" on the events and
Have brought the parties together in this action. Because these events are not particularly

It Motion, Zurich will not occupy the Court's time addressing each ofthem. Suffice it to say
Plaintiffs' allegations regarding its handling of Plaintiffs' underlying claims against its

.'s discussion of the facts is restricted to the procedural matters relevant to the Motion to



contained in Zi

policyholdar,

At that time,

each and every

more claims

•Krich's file related to Marcia Rhodes' underlying tort claim against Zurich's

Iding Materials Corporation of America chb/a GAF Materials Corp. ("GAP"),

ch also supplied Plaintiffs' counsel with a detailed Privilege Log identifying

document that Zurich had withheld or produced in redacted form under one or

ivilege. The withheld and redacteddocuments fall into a number of categories,

iterial prepared in anticipation of litigation and concerning pending litigation;

ms between Zurich and one or more of the law firms retained to defend GAF in

rt action on the subject of litigation strategy; and (3) documents reflecting the

Bii

Zuri

ofpri

including, (1)

(2) communicati

the underlying td:

setting ofloss reserves.

On or ab

mal

pursuant to Sup

Compel. In that

claims file," as

(Plaintiffs' Memb:

conference on

counsel explained

)ut August 26, 2005, and without having first initiated a discovery conference

;rior Court Rule 9C, counsel for the Plaintiffs seiwed the instant Motion to

Motion, Plaintiffs seek production of'"unredactedcopies of all documents in its

well as hundreds of other documents identified in Zurich's privilege log.

randum in Support of their Motion to Compel, p. 13). During a discovery

Sjeptember 2, 2005, and again by letter dated September 7, 2005,^ Zurich's

to Plaintiffs' counsel, (i) the relationships between the parties, law firms and

ajnies involved with the underlying tort action; and (ii) the grounds for the

by Zurich, all in the hope of narrowing the scope of the instant discovay

i^lt ofthose efforts. Plaintiffs have relented and withdrawn their overly broad

onunications protected by the attomey-cUent privilege, subject to a several

sed below. Moreover, in the spirit of compromise, and despite its continued

illity of theprivileges it has asserted, Zurich has agreed to produce 65 documents

insurance comp

privileges asserti

dispute. As a rei

request for com:

exceptions discu!

behef in the viab:

that were previoi

;ed

u sly withheld.

• A (rue and correct c opy of this letter is attached hereto as Exhibit A.
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Despite 5/Urich's detailed explanation of the bases of its claims of privilege, however.

Plaintiffs claim

communications

protected materi

they are entitled to a collection of privileged documaats, including

between Zurich and its counsel, documents containing work product and other

ils. To facilitate the Court's assessment of Plaintiffs' discovery d«nands,

Zurich submits tl le Updated Privilege Log attached hereto as Exhibit B. This document contains

adetailed description ofeach document Zurich has either produced inredacted form or withheld

under claim ofpi ivilege, together with the privileges claimed. The descriptions ofthe privileged

documents Plaint iffs seek to compel by virtue oftheir Motion are shown inbold type on Exhibit

B. Since the par ies have successfully narrowed the scope oftheir disagreemeut, this Opposition

will address the claims ofprivilege applicable to the documents Plaintiffs continue to pursue.

ARGUMENT

I. THE COURT SHOULD DENY PLAINTIFFS' MOTION TO COMPEL
BECAUSE THE MATERIAL ZURICH HAS WITHHELD AND
REDACTED IS PROTECTED FROM DISCLOSURE UNDER
MASSACHUSETTS LAW.

A. The Joint Defense/Common Interest Doctrine Shields from Disclosure
Communications Relating to Defense Strategy in theUnderlying Action.

As noted

protectedby the

reluctantly conce

above. Plaintiffs' sweeping document requests encompassed myriad documents

ittomey-client privilege and the joint defense doctrine. Though Plaintiffs havq

ded that many of the documents in Zurich's claim file are protected by the

attorney-client privilege, they dispute the applicability of the so-called "joint defense" doctrine

(also known as tie "common interest" doctrine), an extension of the attorney-client pnvilege.

See United State.4 v. Bav State Ambulance &Hosp. Rental Serv., 874 F.2d 20, 28 (1®' Cir. 1989).

As explained herein, the joint defense doctrine protects from disclosure communications

concerning defer se strategy in the underlying tort litigation exchanged among Zunch, its



policyholder (G^), the excess insurer, and their respective defense counsel, all ofwhom shared

a common interelst and collaborated in the defense of GAP.

of this Courtexplained thejoint defense/common-interest privilege in AmericaTi

Co. V. J.P. Noonan Trans.. Inc.. Civ. Act. No. 97-0325, 2000 Mass. Super.

A justice

Automobile Ins.

LEXIS 548 (Mas s.Super. Nov. 16,2000):'

When defendants have engaged separate counsel who work togetherin a common
defense, information exchanged between those counsel, or between the clients
and counsel, is privileged to the extent that the exchange is part of an ongoing
and joint defense strategy... .In the final analysis, theprivilege prevents waiver of
the atton ey-client privilege through disclosures between counsel or disclosures
byclients to counsel bound together inpursuitof a common legalenterprise.

ns omitted.); see also Bav StateAmbulance. 874 F.2d at 28; Ken's Foods. Inc.

House. Inc.. 213 F.R.D. 89, 93 (D. Mass. 2002) (privilege "applies to

Id. at *20 (citati(|:

V. Ken's Steak

communications made by the client or the cHent's lawyer to a lawyer representing another in a

matter ofcommo|n interest.").

defense doctrine applies where thefollowing conditions exist:The joint

1. an atth:
andtfa

imey-client relationship exists between the party clahning theprivilege
e law firm with whom the communications were exchanged;

2. the coimnunications as to which the privilege is claimed were made in
confiqaice;

3. the parties among whom privileged matter was shared have a common legal
interest andhave cooperated in formulating a common legal strategy;

4. the communications were made in furtherance of the common legal strategy;
and

5. thepr

See J.P. Noonan.

vilege has not been waived.

supra, at *15: see also Bav State Ambulance. 874 F.2d at 28.'̂

^Acopy all Superior
alphabetical order as

Court cases and other unpublished decisions cited inthis Memorandum are attached in
Exhibit D.

ns*Plaintiffs' argumei
misstatement of the

onlywherethepaitiels

regarding the joint defense doctrine are fundamentally flawed msofar as they are based on a
aw regarding that doctrine. Specifically, Plaintifirs state that the joint defense doctrine applies

have "identical" interests andhave ottered into a formal agreement topursue a common legal



©

Because he joint defense doctrine is an outgrowth of the attorney-client privilege, the

two doctrines shsxe the same public policyunderpinnings:

i:nt defense or common interest components of the attorney-client
are necessary to ensure, as a practical matter, that clients receive the
>rmed advice the attorney-client privilege is designed to produce,
is or entities with joint or common interests simply cannot obtain such
their attorneys must proceed in splendid isolation and are prohibited
racting with others for the purpose of determining whether and to what
mmon measures for preservation of common interests are available,
id agreeable to all who may have such interests. I amof tiie opinion, in
the privilege is fully consistent with the principles upon which the

•(hent privilege rests in Massachusetts and, in fact, is part of
Li setts common law.

[T]he jo:
privilege
fully info:
Individuali

advice if

from inte

extent co

feasible

sum, that
attomey-i
Massach

am

Id. at *20.

tandthebasisforZurich's claim of thejoint defense doctrine, onemust begin

relationships between the various parties, law firms and insurers and the role

; underlying tort litigation. That, information is setforth below:

Tounden

by examining the

each played in th

Zurich: Zurich insured GAF pursuant to a $ 2 milhon policy of automobile
liabih y insurance having effective dates ofNovember 1, 2001 to November
2,12C02.

Crawford & Companv: At all relevant times, Crawford & Company
("Crawford") was the third-party administrator and agent Zurich retained to
overse e and monitor the underlying tort claim and litigation on its behalf.
Under Massachusetts law, privileged communications that Zurich shared with

strategy. (Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Support of its Motion to Compel, p. 10) Oddly, the cases Plaintiffs cite for
support it. Indeed, the single Massachusetts decision cited by Plaintiffs states, "[i]f ajointthat proposition do

defense or common

the parties discuss
Plaintiffs also cite to

doctrine applies "e'v
Lueosch V. Congel

rotLWL At. AJJlUVi'V/VA) i-fcAV. W——— — ^ . l.-1_

interest privilege is to have any practical effect, therefore, it must survive exchanges mwhich
snd adjust those differing interests." J.P. Noonan. 2000 Mass. Super, LEXIS 548, at *23.
Ray statpi Amhiilance. 874 F.2d at 28, however, that case expressly held that the joint defense
en (hough the attorney represents another client with some adverse interests. Smoilarly,
Z19 F.R.D. 220, 237 (N. D.N.Y. 2003), does not require identical interests, but an "identical
1the parties clearly had in the tort action in limiting the exposure of GAF. Finally, Fed.
Qgden Corn. 202 F.3d 454 (l" Cir. 2000) dealt witih the "joint client doctrine" not tiie joint

interest doctrine. In Oeden. a single attorney jointly represented several clients in an action

legal strategy," whii
Denosit Ins. Com

defense or .common
with "identical (or
clients were not pri'
"the mere possibility
Plaintiffs have no si

interest doctrine to

U.WV/U.JULAt.^. X±1 w j --.j

nfearly identical) legal interest" and as such communications between the attorney and the jomt
ivieged when those clients subsequently filed suit against each otiier. Further, the court stated,
ty ofafuture dispute did not prevent the formation ofavalid joint client relationship." Id- at 463.
!U] iport for the proposition that "identical" interests are required for the joint defense or common
apply.



Crawford remain protected. Carpenter v. Massachusetts Institute of
TerMo1r>p;Y, Civ. Act. No. 03-2660,2005 Mass. Super. Lexis 246, *7 (Mass.
Supei". May 17, 2005), citing Elinesgard v. Silver. 352 Mass. 34, 40 (1967);
Dedhlam-Westwood Water Dist. V. National Union Fire Ins. Co.. No. 96-
00041,2000 Mass. Super. LEXIS 29, *12 (Mass. Super. Feb. 15,2000).

McCsliter & English. LLP: Attorneys with the law firm of McCarter &
English ("McCarter") served as GAF's private general counsel and
participated in the defense ofthe underlying action.

Nixon Peabodv. LLP: Trial lawyers with the law firm ofNixon Peabody, LLP
("Nixon Peabody") were retained to defend GAP in the underlying tort action.
In or ibout September 2002, Zurich began paying for GAF's defense pursuant
to its liability insurance policy with GAF. Therefore, as of that time, Ztnich
became a client of Nixon Peabody under Massachusetts law. S^ McCourt
Co. V. FPC Properties. Inc.. 386 Mass. 145, 146 (1982) (holding that a law
firm retain by insurer to represent policyholder in litigation "is attorney for
the in sured as well as the insurer.")

AIG: At all relevant times, AIG was the third-party administratorretained to
oversee and managethe tmdarlying tort claim and litigation for and on behalf
of G.^F's excess liability insurer. NationalUnion Fire Insurance Company of
Pittsb orgh, PA ("National Union").

lell. Canipbell Edwards & Conrov: In or about April 2004, AIG
id the law firm of Campbell, Campbell Edwards & Conroy

Camp

retam^

("Ca4]
ofG

ipbell") to collaborate withNixon Peabody andMcCarter in the defense
in the underlying tort action.AF

Thecoim; lunications Zurichhas withheld underclaimofthe joint defensedoctrine fall

into ten categories, as shown on the table below:

Autho r Addressed To Copied To

McCarter & Jinglish AIG Campbell, NixonPeabody, Zurich,
GAF

Nixon Peabo( iy GAF Crawford, Zurich, AIG

Nixon Peaboiiy AIG, Zurich, Crawford

Crawford GAF Zurich, AIG

Crawford Zurich GAF,Nixon Peabody, AIG
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AIG McCarta- Campbell, Nixon Peabody, Zurich

AIG Nixon Peabody Campbell, GAP, Zurich

GAP Zurich Nixon Peabody, McCarter

Zurich AIG Crawford, Nixon Peabody, GAP,
McCarter

Zurich McCarter & English

Zurich's

doctrine is consis

and AIG shared

and AIG's prin(

Maicia Rhodes'

while National U

in or about Sept

excess insurer) s]

tort liability for

Bamev. Inc.. 200K

and excess liabil

tort claims.)

Plaintiffs

suddenly disappi

(Plaintiffs' Mam

relationship betw

policy limits to /

but even after

decision to withhold the foregoing communications based on the joint defense

tent with Massachusetts law. As a threshold matter, it is clear that GAP, Zurich

a common legal interest relative to the underlying tort litigation. Both Zurich

cipal, National Union, insured the liabilities of GAP at the time of Plaintiff

iutomobile accident. Zurich held the first $2 million layer of liability coverage,

nioninsmed GAP up to $50 million. Once Zurich assumed the defaise ofGAP

;<!mber 2002, Zurich and AIG (as the third-party administrator and agent of the

lared a common legal interest in avoiding and/orminimizing GAP'S potential

Mrs. Rhodes' personal injuries. Roval Indemn. Co. v. Salomon Smith

N.Y. Misc. LEXIS 1052 (N.Y. Misc. June 19,2004)(recognizing that primary

ty insurers share interest in minimizing the insured's exposure to underlying

contend that any common interest that Zurich and AIG may have shared

elared in March 2004 when Zurich tendered its $2 million policy limits to AIG.

)randum at 11). This argument reflects Plaintiffs' misunderstanding of the

sen AIG and Zurich and their common goal. It is true that Zurich offered its

UG in an effort to promote a settlement of the Rhodes' underlying tort claims,

t point, Zurich was still obligated to and did pay for GAP's defense in thatthii



action. Though

Zurich still had

necessary to avo

Ins. Co.. 870 F.

Law (1988), § '

carrier is analog'

Zurich tendered

Q

its ultimate exposure for GAF's potential liability was capped at $2 million,

a fiduciary obligation to excess insurer National Union to take those stq)s

id and minimize GAF's liability in tort. See First State Ins. Co. v. Utica Mut.

Supp. 1168, 1175 (D. Mass. 1994), citing R. Keeton & A. Widiss, Insurance

.8(e)(2) (observing that relationship between primary carrier and the excess

•us to relationship between primary carrier and insured). Thus, even after

limits of its primary policyto AIG, both Zurich and AIG continued to share

protecting GAF from a judgment.

h, AIG and GAF, the three law firms that counseled and represented GAF in

the underlying tort action—^McCarter, Nixon Peabody and Campbell—also

!t in protecting GAF fi"om a judgment in tort. During the course of the

on, GAF, its insurers and the law firms representing and advising GAF

e planning and execution of a defense strategy for GAF. Each of the written

Zurich has withheldand/orredactedbased on the joint defensedoctrine concern

e strategy, potential settlement and similar matters, and were unquestionably

the common legal enterprise the parties and their counsel had developed.^

re, the circumstances ofthe transmittal of the disputed conunumcations plainly

authors intended and expected that the conunumcations would remain

ecifically, the communications were .consistently shared among a select group of

m were employees and representatives of GAF, its insurers, and its lawyers,

ons were not circulated to disinterested third parties. Additionally, thephrases

Privileged" and "Joint Defense Privilege" were printed in conspicuous places

ihe

a legal interest in

Like Zurilcl

connection with

shared an inta-esi

underlying litigati

collaborated in thi

communications Zi

matters of defari

made to advance

Furtherm^:

reveal that the

confidential. Spi

people, all of whb:

The communicati

"Attorney-Client

' Itbears noting that
mattersother&an th4i

launch has produced contmuiiicatioiis among GAF, AIG, Zurich and their lawyers that relate to
•ir pursuit ofacommon legal strategy inthe underlying tort action.

8



and in bold type

in confidence.

on a large number of the withheld documents—a clear sign that they were made

As demc

case. Beyond

disclosure will

for defense coi

litigation, it was

that shared an i

Production of thfe:

nstrated above, the elements of the joint defense doctrine are satisfied in this

that, however, it is clear fiiat protecting the disputed communications firom

promote the public policy interests underlying the joint defense doctrine. In order

asel to furnish Zurich with fully informed advice regarding the underlying

necessary for counsel to communicate with AIG, GAP and the other law firms

iterest in and responsibility for the planning and execution of GAF's defense,

se privileged communications to Plaintiffs would undermine the "enormously

e attomey-chent privilege plays in insuring fiill, free and open communications

jnd their attorneys." In the Matter of a John Doe Grand Jurv Invest.. 408 Mass.

Ull

important role th

between clients

480, 485 (1990).

B. PI

w

aintiffs are not entitled to documents that constitute or contain the

ork product of Zurich or its representatives.

of Mass. R. Civ

This view is mi:

below, Zurich

preparedin antici

Motion to Compel

The witii

Without citation to authority. Plaintiffs ^pear to argue that the work product immunity

P. 26(b)(3) does not apply in an action seeking damages under M.G.L. c. 93A.

sjinformed and at odds with Massachusetts precedent. Indeed, as demonstrated

properly withheld and redacted documents in its claim file that were clearly

patdon of litigationand, as such, immunefrom discovery. Therefore, Plaintiffs'

production ofsuch records should be denied,

leld and redacted documents as to which Zurich has claimed work product

the following categories:

h£S

immunity fall into

Rq)orts, correspondence and electronic file notes prepared by Crawford &
Company, Zurich's agent and third-party claim adrruhistrator-

Internal memoranda prepared by Zurich employees; and



These ca

below.

1.

Coniinunications and information concerning litigation strategy shared by
Zurich, the defense counsel it paid to defend its insureds, and the parties that
defense counsel represented.

;egories of documents are immune from discovery for the reasons set forfli

Reports, correspondence and electronic notes prepared by
Crawford

As explaiui

monitoring of the

and during the cci

for Zurich and C

accident and injujn'

prepared prior to

reports were cn

electronic progrcjs;

underlying tort a(

in discovery, but

potential liability

regarding the am|o

this information tt

ed above, Crawford served as Zurich's agent in the investigation, analysis and

claims andlitigation Plaintiffs brought against Zurich's insured, GAP. Priorto

lurse of the litigation, Crawford prepared a number of letters and formal rq)orts

rAF that supplied them with information Crawford had learned about the auto

ies that gave rise to the underlying tort action. Only three of the reports were

the commencement oflitigation against OAF on July 12,2002.® The remaining

•« ated while the litigation was pending. In addition, Crawford maintained

s notes in its computer system relating to the claims against OAF and the

ic tion. Zurich has produced all ofCrawford's reports, letters and electronic notes

has redacted discussions of litigation strategy, Crawford's assessment of GAF's

the potential dollar value ofthe Plaintiffs' claims against GAP and information

iiint of loss reserves. Under Massachusetts law. Plaintiffs are not entitled to

ecause it constitutes opinion work product.

Massachulsetts courts have repeatedly held that the opinion work product^ of insurance

estigators that is contained in communications between the adjuster and theadjustors and im

* The three reports
(Bates No. ZA 0428-
^"Opinion" work pr
the attorney or other
93-2528, 1994 Mass
Massachug'^ttg

that predated the litigation are dated January 30, 2002 (Bates No. ZA 0421-27), April 8, 2002
29)andJune 10,2002(Bates No.ZA0430-32).
}duct is material containing the mental in^ressions, conclusions, opinions, or legal theories of
representative or party. National Employment Service Corp. v. Liberty T"-'' No.
Srq)er. LEXIS 84, *8 (Mass. Super. Dec. 12, 1994), citing Hull Municipal Lighting Plant v.

ipal Wholesale Elec. Co. 414 Mass. 609, 615 (1993).

10
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insurer is protei

litigation. §ee

:cted by work product immunity when the insurer is aware of the potential for

i^.pplegarth v. General Cinema. Civ. Act. No. 99-2544,2002 Mass. Super. LEXIS

255 (Mass. Supfi

sued the insurer

T. July 3, 2002). For example, the Plaintiff in Applegarth v. General Cinema

for violation of M.G.L. c. 93A and 176D and moved to compel production of

to the insurer's investigation of an accident involving the plaintiff and its

j the documents the plaintiff sought to compel were the letters between the

xsurance adjuster regarding the latter's investigation of the claim, the adjuster's

;dlegations and investigation and bills and reports ofan independent investigator

the claim. The court held that "once a tort claim of this type [a slip and fall

i^ed by an insured to its insurer 'for defense and payment if there is hability, the

emulated by the insurance company is largely in anticipation of litigation.'" Id

!3elcher v. Pawtucket Mutual Ins. Co.. Civ. Act. No. 89-J-672, (Mass. Super. Ct.

itingdocuments relal

insured. Amon

insurer and the i:

summary of the

who investigatec

incident] is repoi

file material acci

at *5-6, quoting

Sept. 27,1989)

by work product

claim against the

need for the mat*

The same

00-1996A, 2001

in a personal inj

hired by the defeji*

within a week,

contacted the def

Thus, the Court ruled that all of the matmal the plaintiff sought was protected

immunity. Notably, and despite the plaintiffs efforts to estabhshher bad faith

insurance company, the court found that plaintiff did not establish substantial

drial and denied the plaintiffs motionto compel,

result is obtained in Raffa v. Gvrrma.«;tics Learning Center. Inc.. Civ. Act. No,

Mass. Super. LEXIS 632 (Mass. Super. Jan. 2,2002). In that case, the plaintiff

action sought to compel production of a report prepared by an investigator

dant insurance company. The insurance company was notified of the accident

•t did not send its investigator to the scene until after the plaintiffs attorney

mdant. The court found that the insurance company sent the investigator to the

anticipated an imminent lawsuit from the plaintiff, and held that the

ort was protected by work product immunity. The court denied plaintiffs

uiy

bu1

scene because it

investigator's rq^

11



si production of the report because the plaintiff could not establish substantialmotion to comp

need for its production.

Therecord in this caseplainly reveals that in its very first report to GAF and Zurich on

January 30, 200^1 (less thanthree weeks after the auto accident in question), Crawford knew that

a tort action ag£inst GAF was imminent, and communicated that fact to Zurich. In its "First

dated January 30,2002 (See Bates No. ZA 00421-427; copy attached as Exhibit

:brd reported that the Rhodes family had already retained litigation counsel and

advised that "[w]e fully expect suit to be filed soon, since it appears claimants would have a

good case against someone. We presume they will want to get the interest clock running right

away...." (Batesi No. ZA 00426). Thus, there can be no doubt that the January 30*^ report and

all rqjorts that followed were generated not in the ordinary course of Zurich's business, but in

anticipation of, and eventually during, the tort litigation. Since Crawford was clearly a

representative of Zurich, its opinionwork productrelating to GAF's potential liability in tort, the

potential value cf the Rhodes' tort claims and strategic matters relating to the imminent and

pending tort htigation are immune firom disclosure.

2. Documents Zurich prepared during the underlying litigation
that concern matters oflitigation strategy.

Plaintiffs also seek imredacted copies of documents that Zurich employees prepared in

December 2003 £nd January 2004, during theheight of the underlying tort action. Many of these

documents are internal e-mails between Zurich representatives (See, e.g.. Bates no. 0736-0748).

Zurich produced these e-mails to Plaintiffs, but redacted those portions relating to litigation

strategy and legal research pertaining to the ongoing litigation. Plaintiffs cannot claim in good

Formal Report

C hereto), Craw:

:ordswereprepared in theordinary course of Zurich's business.faith that these re

12
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also seek an unredacted copy of a Claims Rqjort prepared by Zurich (BatesNo.

;h also was part of Zurich's claim file. Zurich produced this report, redacting

ns regarding claim strategy, potential liability and potential damages as this

es to litigation strategy and was formulated with the assistance of Zurich's

e pending litigation. These specific sections of the Claims Report are protected

mmunity.

Plaintiffs

0412-0417), wM

only those secticj:

infonnation relah

counsel during th

by work product

3.

Because

Communications and information concerning litigation strategy
shared by Zurich, the defense counsel it paid to defend its
insnreds and the parties that defense counsel represented.

communications and information concerning litigation strategy shared by

le counsel it paid to defend its insureds and the parties that defense counsel

protected by the attorney-client privilege, any privileged communications

product exchanged between these parties that was created by these parties (i.e.

Droduced by the various attomeys and their clients exchanged between them)

) be protected by attomey-client privilege and work product immunity. All of

iimications between Zurich and these parties were prepared in relation to

ictive litigation. Indeed, these parties were retained by Zurich md/or paid for

s^ltofthe litigation

aisiZurich, the defi

represented are

containing work

communications

would continue t

mmithe withheld coi

pending or prosp

by Zurich as a rei

4 Plaintiffs have not shown a substantial need for unredacted

copies of the documents they now seek.

To be entitled to documents Zurich withheld or redacted on the basis of work product

fjffe must demonstrate that they have "substantial need of the materials" in

ir M.G.L. c. 93A case against Zurich, and that they are "unable without undue

the substantial equivalent ofthe materials by other means." Mass. R. Civ.

tififs makeno effort to establish either substantial need or unduehardship other

immunity. Plain

preparation of thdi

hardship to obtaii.

P. 26(b)(3). Plaii

13



than their blanket

file." (Plaintiffs'

assertion that they have "substantial need for information within that [claim]

Memorandum in Support oftheir Motion to Compel, p. 6). It is well settled that

;€rtion that an insured cannot otherwise prove her case of bad faith does not

errait an insured 'to rummage through the insurers' claim file.'" Feirara &

V. St. Paul Mercury Ins. Co., 173 F.R.D. 7, 12 (1997); quoting Dixie Mill

"[a] simple ass'

automatically p

DiMercurio. Inc

Supply Company. Inc. v. Continental Casualty Co.. 168 F.R.D. 554, 558 (E.D. La. 1996).

Without a showiiig of substantial need and imduehardship. Plaintiffs are not entitled to Zurich's

4edbythework product immunity,

re, even assuming Plaintiffs had met their burden of proving both substantial

lardship, they still would not be entitled to the opinion workproduct of Zurich

tives. See Guevara v. Medical Professional Mutual Insurance Company, Civ.

4-L, 2003 Mass. Super. LEXIS 268, *17 (Mass. Super. Sept. 16, 2003)(in

ith action where plaintiff sought to compel production of insurer's file, court

work product was protected firom disclosure "under anyand allcircumstances"

;oineys can "make candid analyses of cases and reduce unfavorable facts or

iting.") (citations omitted).

documents shiel(

Furthermb:

need and undue

and its representhi

Act. No. 01-43f

insurance bad far

held that opinion

to ensure that aflt*

conclusions to w:i

C. iaintiffs are not entitled to discovery regarding the amount of loss
erves set by Zurich.res

injury claims ag;

sum of money, '

aside, reserved, i

claims, and claiip:

Maryland Cas. C

As is customary, Zurich set a loss reserve in response to Plaintiffs' underlying personal

fjinst its insured, OAF, and adjusted that reserve over time. A loss reserve is "a

ariously computed or estimated, which, with accretions firom interest, is set

a fund with which to mature or liquidate.. .future imaccrued and contingent

s accrued but contingent and indefinite as to amount or time of payment."

. V. LF.S.. 251 U.S. 342, 350 (1920). As such, a loss reserve is not probative of

iS
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articular claim,but is instead a statutorily-mandated, conservative allocation that

5that an insurer has adequate resources to cover potential liabilities. See Bart

• Co. ofAmerica. No. 83 C 2711,1988 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 6869, at *16 (N.D. El.

the value of a p:

is made to ensur

Co. V, Safecn Tns

June 15, 1988)

insurancecompahl'

In a rece

discovery of loss

2426, 2003 Mas^

plaintiff in a M.

reserves establisH(

Carrier Truckine.

(describing the setting of reserves as "an accoxmting technique by which

es estimate the maximum potential liability on a claim.")

i^t decision, a judge of the Superior Court substantially limited the scope of

reserves. In Kav Construction Com, v. Control Point Assoc.. Civ. Act. No. 01-

. Super. Lexis 253, *5 (Mass. Super. Aug. 4, 2003), the Court held that the

L. c. 93A action was "entitled to the disclosure of information related to tiie

ed in this case, but not the amount of reserves." (citing. Savov v. Richard A.

. Inc.. 176 F.R.D. 10 (1997)(emphasis added)). Consistent with the rule

articulated in Kay Construction. Zurich has produced documents discussing the setting of loss

reserves for the

Plaintiffs are siiHi

particular time.

Plaintiffs

amount of reserv

disclosed in discc

adhere to the gen

or destroy the pii"

the document's o

Super. LEXIS 27^

425 Mass, at 422

claims against GAF, but has redacted references to the amount of reserves,

iply not entitled to discover the amount of the reserves Zurich set at any

argue that Zurichmust produce in unredacted form all documents reflecting the

es because Zurich failed to redact such information from other documents it

very. This contentionis contrary to Massachusetts law. Massachusetts courts

3ral rule that the inadvertent disclosure of a protected document does not waive

dlege when the party establishes that adequateprecautions wctc taken to ensure

confidentiality. See Mira. Inc. v. O'Brien. Civ. Act. No. 02-5545-H, 2003 Mass.

, *3 (Mass. Super. Oct. 3,2003), citing Electric Mutual Liability Ins. Co. Ltd..

23. Here, counsel for Zurich reviewed hundreds of documents in preparing to

tiffs' First Request for Production of Documents. Numerous documentsrespond to Plain

15



contained both

be redacted prio|r

redact informatii

adequate precauh

protection affor( .<

privileged and non-privileged information and, therefore, various portions had to

to their production. Unfortunately, Zurich's counsel inadvertently failed to

)n concerning the amount of reserves from some such documents. Because

ions were taken to prevent the disclosure of the amount of loss reserves, the

ed to such information under Massachusetts law was not destroyed by the

inadvertent disclosure

Even if tpis Court were to find that Zurich has waived the protection afforded to loss

on by inadvertently producing it, the waiver would be limited in scope to the

vere already produced. In Walker v. Bertucci's. Inc.. Civ. Act. No. 95-4311,

. LEXIS 490 (Mass. Super. Jan. 24,1997), the court found that defendant took

•te precautions to prevent inadvertent disclosure of an incident report and as

waived work product protection with respect to that rqjort. Based on the

incident r^ort, plaintiff sought to compel production of another copy of the

jcause the report in plaintiffs possession was illegible. The court denied the

to compel because the plaintiffdid not establish that they were misled by or

upon the incident rq)ort. Id at *7; see also Prudential Insurance Co. v.

PLC. 137 F.R.D. 178,182-83 (D. Mass. 1991)(the court held that there was no

reserve informat

documents that a

1997 Mass. Super,

rruriiinally adequal

such, defendant

disclosure of tha;

incident report b

plaintiffs motion

detrimaitally re

Turner & Newall

led

e documents actually disclosed); Amsen Inc. v. Hoechst Marion Roussel. Inc..

. Mass. 2000)(in declining to find a subject matterwaiver, the courtstated the

of such a subject matter waiver rule effectively could force [the defendant] to

ial files for [plaintiffs] inspection."). Accordingly, Plaintiffs have no claim to

rom which Zurich properly redacted information relating to the amount of loss

waiver beyond th

190 F.R.D. 287 C>

"rigid apphcatior

open its confiden i;

other documents

reserves.

16



Zurich's Privilege Log Sufficiently Describes the Documents It
Withheld and Redacted, and Adequately States Zurich's Claims of
Privilege.

Plaintiffs also contend that Zurich must turn over all documents to which it has claimed a

privilege because its Privilege Log did not, in Plaintiffs' estimation, sufficiently describe the

documents withheld or the grounds for the privileges asserted. Plaintiffs' position is factually

1 ible.

ij Massachusetts Rules of Civil Procedure do not expressly require the

production of a privilege log, courts have observed that the use of such a log is consistent with

the fi-amework o|Rules 26 and 34, which effectively place on the party resisting discovery the

burden of demonstrating a valid basis for withholding the documents or other things sought in

discovery. See A Imerica Fin. Com, v. Certain Underwriters at Lloyd's London. Civ. Act. No.

and legally unten

While th

2002-2075,2004 Mass. Super. LEXIS 182, *5 (Mass. Super. May21,2004). Although there are

no precise requirements for a privilege log, as a general rule it "should include a listof individual

documents accon

description of its

privilege asserted

to the document.®

ipanied by the date of each document, its author, the addressee or recipient, a

contents sufficient to describe its character as privileged, and the particular

' Id at *8.

The log tliat Zurich provided to Plaintiffs exceeds these standards. Specifically, the log

identifies for eacl andeverydocument the author, therecipient, anyone copied on the document,

the date of its creation, a detailed description of its subject matter and the privileges asserted as

Additionally, and contrary toPlaintiffs' representation, Zurich's Privilege Log

also includes a table on pages 2 and 3 describing the role that each client, law firm, insurance

company and oth 'r entity played in the underlying tort claim and litigation. In short, Zurich s

gindicates that the Zurich document bates-stamped ZA 0325-0332 is identified as a'Tre Trial
Eense and settlement strategy" from Nixon Peabody (identified as counsel for GAF Materials

Coloration in the D)g Legend) to Crawford &Conqiany, TEA for Zurich, dated approximately November 2003.
This document isproi ected bythe attorney-client privilege and the work product doctrine.

' For example, the Lc
Repoit containing de

17



PrivilegeLog

was being withl

prefer to receive

document, they

F.3d 563, 576 (1

point of pedantr*';

reasonably can tc

funi;ished Plaintiffs with more than enough information to understand exactly what

eld and redacted and the grounds therefore. While Plaintiffs would certainly

a multiple-page narrative describing in detail the contents of each withheld

^vere obviouslynot entitled to that luxury. See In re Grand Jurv Subpoena 274

Cir. 2001)(observing that a privilege log does "not need to be precise to the

instead, a "party who asserts a claim of privilege [should] do the best he

describe the materials to whichhis claimadheres.")

n. THE CO

SANCTI

URT SHOULD DENY PLAINTIFFS' BASELESS MOTION FOR

ONS.

Mass. R. Civ.P.

compel, costs

substantially justjfi

be little doubt

from disclosure

Plaintiffs] request for costs of its Motion to Compel is wholly inappropriate. While

7(a)(4) authorizes the imposition of costs associated with bringing a motion to

not appropriate if "the court finds that the opposition to the motion was

ied or that other circumstancesmake an award of expenses unjust" There can

at Zurich had substantial justification for withholding privileged documents

and for opposing the instant Motion to Compel. As demonstrated above,

amply supports the privileges and immunities upon which Zurich has relied in

material from disclosure. The mere fact that Plaintiffs disagree with Zurich

;(]ioverability ofcertain documents does not, as Plaintiffs' boldly suggest, justify

osts against Ziudch.

is the Plaintiffs who are worthy of blame with regard to the instant Motion,

lir Motion to Compel without first having initiated a discovery conference

ior Court Rule 9C. Having placed the cart before the horse. Plaintiffs were

snowledge the impropriety of their blanket demand for Zurich's entire "claim

are

till

Massachusetts law

withholding certijin

regarding the disi

the imposition

Indeed, it

Plaintiffs filed tHei

pursuant to Supe d'

later forced to ac

of C(
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file," including

ofcourse, only

Since the

request for sanctib:

t le numerous attorney-client commimications contained therein. This occurred,

alter Zurich had devoted substantial time and resources toits Opposition,

e is absolutely no justification for imposing costs against Zurich, Plaintiffe'

ns should be summarilyrejected.

CONCLUSION

n the forgoing reasons, Zurich should notberequired toproduce the

edinPlaintiffs' Motion to Compel asthey areprotected bytihe attorney-client

oduct immunity and/or thecommon interest/joint defense doctrine.

Based

documents identifi

privilege, work p:

. upo:

Dated:
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DEFENDANT,
ZURICH AMERICAN INSURANCE

COMPANY,
By its |ttomeys.

regory P. Varga, BBO W629221
)anielle Andrews Long,gpO # 646981

Stqjhen J. Abarbanel, BBO# 010100
Elizabeth C. Sackett, BBO# 633649
Robinson & Cole LLP

One Boston Place

Boston, MA 02108
(617)557-5900



I, Daniell
copy ofthe foregb:

M. Fred stick Pritzker

Margate t M. Pinkham
Brown,! ludnick Berlack Isreals LLP
One Finmcial Center

Boston, MA 02111

©

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Andrews Long, certify that onthis ' day of September, 2005,1 caused a
>ing to be served by hand delivery upon:
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Robert J. Maselek, Jr.
McCormack & Epstein
One International Place

Boston, MA 02110
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LEGEND

PRIVILEGE

ABREVIATION
An

DESCRIPTION

JD
Aiioiuey L/iiettt

Joint Defense/Common Interest Doctrine

/

WP Work Product
REL Relevance
R Amount ofReserves

IDENTIFICATION

ABREVIATION COMPANY INDIVIDUAL NAMES
AIG AIG Doniestic Claims, Inc. f/k/a AIG

Technical Services, Inc. andits employees
Martin Maturine
Nicholas Satriano, Esq.
Richard Mastronardo. Esq.

CCE Campbell, Campbell, Edwards & Coriroy,
counsel for GAP

; ^ 2 __1
William Conroy, Esq. •
William Rubert, Esq.

CJT Corrigan, Johnson & Tutor, P.A counsel
for Penske Truck Leasing Co., LP

TimothyCorrigan, Esq.
John Johnson, Esq.

Crawford Crawford & Company - TPA for Zurich
America

John Chaney
Jody Mills
Stephen Penick

GAP BuildingMaterials Corp. of Americad^/a
GAP Materials Corp.

Jane Gordon, Esq.
Ann Peri

Bob Manning
Gallagher Gallagher Bassett Services, Inc. - TPA for

Zurich America as of November 2004
Thomas Gannon

Vinicio E. Jacobo
Harwood Lloyd Zurich counsel P. Muller
McE McCarter English counsel for Building Anthony Bartell, Esq.

'Legal invoices have not been bates labeled and are not being produced pursuant to the Attorney Client and Work Product privilege.



ABREVIATION COMPANY INDIVIDUAL NAMES
Material Corporation of America Nicole Corona

MMM Morrison, Mahoney and Miller, counsel
for Driver Logistics, Inc. and Carl
Zalewski

John Knight, Esq.
Lawrence Boyle
Michael Smith, Esq.
Dennis M. Duggaii, Esq.
Julie Piantelosi, Esq.

.NP Nixon Peabody, LLP, counsel for GAP
Materials Corporation

Gregory Deschanes, Esq.
Brian Lynch, Esq. •
Melissa Teamey, Esq.
Grace Wu, Esq.

Penske Penske Truck Leasing Co., LP Mary Ann Scheneman
R&C Robinson & Cole LLP, counsel for Zurich

American Insurance Company
SteyeAbarbanel, Esq.

TDB Taylor, Duane Barton & Gilmore, LLP,
coverage counsel for Zurich American
Insurance Company

Edward Shaulkin, Esq.
TimothyBray, Esq.

Willis Willis ofNew York Fred Hohn
Zurich Zxorich Am^can Insurance Company Kathleen Fuell

David Mclntosh

John Kalariotes

DaniaKojelis, Esq.

— \



PRIVILEGE LOG

BATES

NO.

AUTHOR RECIPIENT COPIED TO DATE SUBJECT PiyVILEGE

ZA0325-

0332^
NP Crawford Approx.

11/03
Pre-Trial Report
containing defense and
settlement strategy

AC, WP

0333-0334 McE AIG CCE, NP,
GAF, Zurich

6/1/04
: QJ.

Letter re: defense
strategy

JD

0335 Zxirich R&C 12/8/04 Fax forwarding relevant
documents

AC

0336-0339 MMM Zurich Crawford 11/24/04 Letter discussing
response to 93A demand

AC

0340-0342 MMM Crawford 9/26/03 Letter - produced -
redacted paragraph re
discovery issues

WP

0343-0353 MMM Crawford 8/25/04 Pre-trial report with trial
strategy

AC, WP

0354-0357 NP Crawford 10/20/03 Claim evaluation

worksheet containing
defense and settlement
strategy

AC, WP

0358-0366 TDB Zurich and

Crawford
2/27/03 Letter discussing

insurance coverage for
DLS and Zalewski with
draft response to demand
for defense

AC

0367-0369 AIG McE CCE, NP,
Zurich

5/19/04 Letter -produced -
redacted portions re

JD

ÂU bates number begin with the prefix ZA for Zurich American Insurance Company, however the ZA will not be fiirther noted in tliis column.

4



0370-0371 McE

0372-0373 TDB

0374-0380 TDB

0381 Zurich

0382-0383 TDB

0384 McE

0385-0387

0391-0393

0394-0395

0396-0398

AIG

Crawford and
Ziuich

Crawford

AIG and Zurich

Crawford

CCE,
NP,GAF,

Zurich.

CCE, NP,
GAF,

CCE,NP,
Zurich

CCE, NP,
Zurich

Crawford,
AIG, Zurich,

Zxirich

12/17/02

8/13/02

3/30/04

5/26/04

6/4/04

4/2/04

9/3/03

joint defense and trial
strategy

Letter- produced -
leducled portiotts re
oint defense issues.

Letter re insurance
coverage for DLS and
Zalewski under Zurich's
policy.
Letter re insurance
coverage for DLS and
Zalewski under Zurich's
lolicj

Fax requesting advise re
93A response

Letter, re insurance
coverage for Penske
under Zurich's policy
Letter produced -
redacted portion re
strategy for mediation
Letter re filing motion
to extend discoyery
deadline.

Letter re additional
discoyery
Letter re pre-trial
conference and

settlement offer
Letter re insurance
coverage for Penske.

AC

AC

JD



0412-0417 Zurich

0418-0420 McE

0421-0427 Crawford

Crawford

Crawford

Crawford

Zurich

Zurich and

Crawford

n/a

AIG

GAF

GAP

GAF

GAF

Crawford

n/a

AIG, CCE,
NP, GAF

BMCA,
Zurich, NP

AIG, Zurich

AIG, Zurich

AIG, Zurich

1/23/03

4/4/03

n/a

3/18/04

1/30/02

4/8/02

6/10/02

9/25/02

DLS and Zalewski under
Zurich's policy.
Letter re insurance .
coverage for DLS and—
Zalewski under Zurich's
policy
Letter re insurance
coverage for DLS,
Zalewski, Penske and
GAF under Ziuich's
policy
Claim report-
Produced- redacted
entries re claim
strategy, liability
exposure and potential
damages exposure
Letter re settlement
strategy.
Formal report -
Produced —redacted
portions re liability.
Liability Transmittal
Letter- Produced

redacted portions re
liability and reserves
Liability Transmittal
Letter- Produced -

redacted portions re
liability and reserves
Liability Transmittal

AC

AC

WP

JD,WP

WP

WP

WP

WP,JD



BATES

NO.

AUTHOR RECIPIENT COPIED TO DATE SUBJECT PRIVILEGE

Letter- Produced

redacted portions re
liability and reserves

v^rftwioro GAF AIG, Zurich 12/13/02 Liability Transmittai
Letter- Produced -
redacted portions re
liability and reserves

WP

0521-0522 TDB Crawford Zurich 8/13/02 Letter re coverage issues AC
0530-0539 TDB Zurich 1/7/03 Letter re coverage issues AC
0540-0541 Crawford GAF AIG, Zurich 5/6/03 Liability Transmittai

Letter- Produced -

redacted portions re
liability and reserves.

WP

0542-0545 Crawford Zurich GAF, NP,
AIG,
Crawford

6/4/03 Letter - supplemental
report —Produced -
redacted portions re
reserves, defense
strategy and liability.

AC, WP, JD

0546-0547 Crawford GAF AIG, Zurich 7/22/03 Liability Transmittai
Letter- Produced -

redacted portions re
liability and reserves.

WP, JD

0548-0551 Crawford Zurich GAF, NP,
AIG,
Crawford

9/11/03 Letter - supplemental
report —Produced -

redacted portions re
reserves, defense
strategy and liability.

AC, WP, JD

0552-0553 Crawford GAF AIG, Zurich,
NP

9/24/03 Liability Transmittai
Letter- Produced -
redacted portions re
liability and reserves.

WP, JD



BATES

NO.

AUTHOR RECIPIENT COPIED TO DATE SUBJECT PRIVILEGE

0554-0555 Crawford GAP AIG, Zurich,
NP

10/9/03 Liability Transmittal
Letter- Produced -

redacted portions re

WP, JD

0556-0558 Crawford GAP AIG, Zurich,
NP

11/13/03 Liability Transmittal
Letter- Produced -

redacted portions re
liability and reserves.

WP, JD

0561-0562 Crawford GAP NP 9/3/04 Liabiiity Transmittal
letter- Produced-

redacted portions re
trial costs

REL,WP

0563-0564 Crawford GAP NP 11/30/04 Liability Transmittal
Letter - Produced-

redacted portions
discussing reserves

WP

0565-0599 Crawford 11/30/04

(as of)
Crawford Company
Claims Progress Notes-
Produced - redacted
portions re joint
defense strategy, trial
costs, conversations
with counsel, and
reserves

AC,WP, JD,
REL

0602-0611 TDB Zurich 1/2/03 Letter re coverage issues AC
0619 Gallagher R&C 12/13/04 Letter made in

anticipation of this
litigation

AC

0620-0621 NP Crawford OAF 7/7/03 Letter re settlement
demand

AC.WP

0625-0629 MMM Crawford 5/27/04 Letterdeposition AC, WP



BATES

NO.

AUTHOR RECIPIENT COPIED TO DATE SUBJECT PRIVILEGE

testimony and trial
strategy

0630-0635 MMM Crawford 5/26/04 Letter rp deposition
testiniQiiv and stralnuv

AC, WP

0640-0643 MMM Crawford Zurich 1/9/04 Letter —updated status
report re litigation.

AC, WP

0646-0670 MMM Crawford 9/16/03 Letter re retaining
expert.

AC, WP

0671 NP Crawford GAF 8/15/03 Letter re settlement

demand
AC, WP

0672-0677 MMM Crawford 8/11/03 Letter re deposition
testimony and analysis
of same.

AC, WP

0678-0681 MMM Crawford 7/15/03 Letter re research of

liability issues
AC,WP

0682-0683 CJT Crawford TDB 4/25/03 Letter re status of

litigation and discovery
issues.

AC,WP

0697-0698 MMM Crawford 4/5/04 Letter enclosing
correspondence from
plaintiffs counsel and
updated status report.

AC,WP

0699-0700 NP GAF Crawford,
AIG,Zurich,
NP

4/2/04 Letter with litigation
status update.

AC, WP, JD

0706-0707 NP AIG, Crawford,
Zurich

12/4/03 Letter re plaintifPs
revised settlement

demand..

AC, WP, JD

0708-0710 NP AIG GAF,
Crawford

11/24/03 Letter enclosing
documents for review

JD, WP

0711-0712 CCE Crawford 8/25/03 Letter re experts. AC,WP 1



J. Piantedos MMM

0733-0734 Crawford Zunch

Zurich Crawford

Crawford

Crawford

Zurich

AIG

AIG, Willis

Crawford,

10

9/10/03

10/30/03

12/02/03

12/19/03

1/27/04

2/11/04

2/13/04

Letter withstatus update
of litigation
Letter updating status
information.
Letter enclosing
Stipulation ofDismissal
and discussing plaintifTs
settlement with third
party.

Email re jury verdicts
research
Email string re progress
of litigation report
Email - Produced -
redacted portion re
settlement discussioD.s
Email string -
Produced - redacted
portion re settlement
authority

Email string —
Produced - redacted
portions re reserves
Email string —
Produced- redacted
portions re reserves
Email string —

AC, WP

WP

WP

WP, JD,R



BATES

NO.

0756-0760

0767-0768

0769-0770

0771-0773

AUTHOR

AIG

Zurich

Zurich

Zurich

AIG

RECIPIENT

Zurich

TDB

McE

McE

McE, AIG, Zurich

COPIED TO

Waiis, GAF

AIG,
GAF,NP,CCE,
WilUs

Zurich, McE,
AIG, GAF,
NP

AIG, NP,
CCE, McE

11

DATE

2/13/04

3/30/04

3/30/04

3/31/04

3/31/04

SUBJECT

Produced- redacted
portions re defense
obligations and
reserves"

Email string -
Produced - redacted
portions re defense
strategy Redacted
amoimt ofreserves

Email string re policy
tender and defense
issues Redacted
attorney-client
communications re:
insurance coverage and
defense strategy
Emah string re
coverage issues
Redacted attorney-client
communications re:
defense strategy.
Emailstring re
settlement offer
Redacted attorney-client
commuiiications re:
jefense strategy.
Email string re joint
defense issues Redacted
attorney-client
communications re:
defense strategy.

PRIVILEGE

JD,WP

AC, WP, JD

JD

WP, JD

JD



BATES

NO.

0776-0779

0789-0790

0791-0793

0806-0809

0810-0814

AUTHOR

Zunch

Zurich

AIG

Zurich

RECIPIENT

Zunch

Zurich

McE

Ziuich, McE, NP

GAP, Zurich, McE

NP

AIG

NP

COPIED TO

GAP, NP,

GAP, NP,
McE, CCE,
Crawford,
Wmis

NP,

GAP,Zurich
NP.GAF,
Zurich

AIG, CCE,
GAP, McE,
Crawford

AIG, CCE,
GAP,
Crawford

AIG, CCE,
GAP, McE,
Crawford

CCE, GAP,
Zurich, NP

NP, CCE,
GAP,
Crawford,
wmis

GAP

12

DATE

4/1/04

5/14/04

5/21/04

5/28/04

5/28/04

6/1/04

6/1/04

6/2/04

6/3/04

6/3/04

6/3/04

SUBJECT

Email string re legal

Email string re
discovei issires

Email string re defense
issues and discovery
Redacted portions re:
defense strategy
Email re response to
letter re settlement
Email sting re letter re
settlement - Redacted
portions re; defense
strategy
Email string re motion
for additional discovery

Email string re direction
ofcase and defense
strategy

Email string re motion to
extend discovery and
adjourn trial date
Email string re motion
to extend discovery and
adjourn trial date
Email string re
collaborating on
litigation strategy

Email string re defense

PRIVILEGE

AC, WP, JD

JD,WP

JD, AC,WP

JD, AC, WP

JD, AC, WP

JD, AC, WP

JD, AC, WP

JD, AC, WP

JD,WP



BATES

NO.

0820-0831

0842-0847

0854-0856

0860-0861

0862-0864

0865-0867

AUTHOR

AIG

Zurich

Crawford

Crawford

Zurich

Zurich

RECIPIENT

Zurich, HL

AIG

Zurich

Zurich

Zurich

Crawford

Crawford

COPIED TO

NP, CCE,

Crawford,
Willis

NP, Zurich,
McE

CCE, NP,
McE

13

DATE

6/4/04

6/10/04

9/21/04

9/21/04

11/14/03

11/24/04

11/24/04

SUBJECT

issues and litigation
strategy

Email string re trial
preparation and

motion pro hac vice
withattachments
Email string re motion
to extend discovery and
adjourn trial date
Email string re
litigation strategy and
defense issues
Email string re
settlement negotiations
Redacted portions re:
defense strategy
Email string re reserves
and legal fees Redacted
portions re: defense
strategy

Email string attaching
reports'

Email string re status
of post trial motions,
discussing reserves
Redactedportions re:
defensestrategyand
resCTve amount.

Email string requesting
updated status of
motions Redacted

PRIVILEGE

JD,WP

JD, WP

JD,WP

WP

WP,R

WP,AC

WP,R

WP



Zurich Crawford

Zurich MMM

0874-0878 Zurich Gallagher

R&C

14

11/30/04

12/6/04

12/6/04

12/10/04

portions re: defense
strategy and reserve
amount.

Email string re report
and possible appeal
Redacted portions re:
defense strategy and
reserve amount.

Email string re 93A AC, WP
demand

Email string re report
and reserves Redacted
portions re: defense
strategy and reserve
amount.

Email string re tender of
policy - Redacted
portions re: defense
strategy and reserve
amount

^WP"

WP,R

AC, ID
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"=""181018:7 30,200 2

/• Mr;Ro]beit
• J^IGAFCq^

SjskMai^<^[
; . 1361 Aj^R^.

Wayne,.NJ07470

..Re; OurFile

Rateof]<oss
Cliemt

Ihsiired

..daioiaiii:

Dear Maonit g:

irEriipii.'.
Dqiartniftiiy

Bldg.3

Sit^^'C. Penlck Alb'
Branch Manager ''
Risk M^gamem Sem'oes

.82-37641

Jimnaty9,2002
2kiricli American bsarance Companv
ISP/GAF Corporation •
Marda Rhodes

fa iOfahi» privfleged coiprmnucMiM U> ourdiMt'ui uutk^Mtiou

Please allowthis
"n • •

^RESERVES:

Claim: $1^,000

:o serve as oorfest fiiH fonnal rqwit on this catastiophie claim file.

Expense: $7,500 •

Theseceswyes ar<:
commentsfor fibd ig

significantljr low, inour view, and we invite your, and Zurich''
greserves for the next six months. We do not yet have a
is GAF's role is notyetdefined.

•CQVERAOE:

The cairia is Zuri<:]
2002. Automobile
$2i0OQ,0OO. We
requested fiillcopi

hA^can Insurance Company, November 1,1996 to October 31
LiabilityPoUcy BAP2165692-03, We understand this poHcy limit'is
eci^ntlyunaweofthe identity ofexcess carrier; Wej^ve

158 ofcoverage.
aie

ADTHORrrYA?ID BUNDLING REQIBREMEWS:

Check Authority: $1
Due to the nature o
beleporfableto boi
Robert Fhigger, Vi(
America, addre^

0,000, S^en^il Au&oiity: $10,000, Reserve'Authority: $10 00
tte cfoimant's uyury. this claim is classified as catastrophic, aid idfi

ilh OAF and Zunch. Afl correspondence is to be carbon copied to Nfr
i4e President, Risk Management, Building Materials Corporation of

above.82!

110 Second Aveinje •P.O." Box 929128 •needhaouA^ ««2-9128.Phone(781)444^071 Fax(781)444^281 -
www.crawfordandcompany.cofn

7 A f\Aryt
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LOCU^JDliSr

.. e^-boimd, inMeti^ay; Ma^a|̂ us0^-Maiik>(lifi '̂ poit^aiative ii^&gence'aye^ and ib^ ai^&iilt' statik '̂vt^aS^OOO lort''
tlir«told. Hi ere isa3yeats statute of onPDj and Tttmngfiil ft .
AiroiikibexiMMt]ikelytiiatai^liUga(ibnvioi]ldbefflediaNoifblkSt9eEiQrCnurt,a .-
ccui^atath '̂CQDseryativejurisdiction Becauseofthepossibleniult^kstate

:fadaal Dikrict Courtmay also be ain optinn for pbmriflfe

GENIXtALI QEa> DEl^RiraON OFAC<^

Atr^rvndi taidctcafla; owned l^Ptai^TrudcLeasing Co., and leased toOAF, -
maikedwfthOAF ccapHcs. driven by acontract driver emplcgredhynrtwarT-ngigri^ •.
Sendees, tiawsli^ea^ on^ 109, Medway, Ma., rea^ei^eda'stoppedpassenga car .
owDfidand oneratedby Khcid^atj^j^in^

TRACTORn ItAlUm OWNEUS and OPEI^TOR:

The involved lactorisdescribed asa 1999 Freigbtiiiaer, VlN lFtJYDCYB9XLB6388d,
bGlioetisc inn aber AD870W. The tcaila isafamlrer to liquid catgp^ FGlicense
-numberT7dH5V. Tbedwna:isPenrice.Tn^LeasuigCo. Theopeiah>rwas(^to
Z^ewski, 50BeaconLi^Avenue, EjeansburgiNJ 07734, Eicmise Number -
20275110000^2,NJ,SSN: 146-34-1971. DateofBirtkApril23,1944.Heis

°enplqyed by]Mver Logi^ Services.

CLAIMANT VEHICLE OWNER/OPERATOR:

T^ clainoBt rebiele is described asa-hlue 1997 "Poyota Catrolla, jRegfstiTiri^ 7S7BLO,
Ma.,VIH2:T1BA02E9VC178274. OperatorMaxdaRhodes, 11JanoockRoad,
-Kia. 01757. COB June 22,1955. License Number 158-50-2605. H^SSNistfaesame. °

TRACTOR CiPERAtQR'S ACOdllNTOF M

We took operator Zalewski's statement by phone at approxiimdely 4:30 PM onJammry'.
10,2002, bydiis writer, hft. Zalewski statedthat he hasopeiated'^nflar.vehicles for. •. ..
severalyears, mdfor DLSfordie pasttfared He offered thathehasnotbada rqportable .
prfor accident, hasa clean driving record, andthatdrugnorakoholwere involved inthis-
accident He(bes notwear glasses, and hisliceiise is notrestrict^ inany way. Hehas
madethis run inm New Jerseyto the GAFfodOity in Medway severaltimesusiaglhis
route. He con mented that he had a problemassigning distance dejBnitfons when
discussing tintgs that faappoi in theroadway, but said thatbe wastraveling east on Route-
109in Medyay, and that he was descending a long stiaigfat gradualhill, ftaveling.
approximately 35 MFH. In his word, he was 20 to 30 foet fibmthe intersectionwith



acrow his p ««r PORpfed
'• < cuWGSt. ^*^O^m*icWeTrtft>lit«I^

/

L.

£>lhnvedths

--. o^hio^ jind.

tnick struck
woods to (he

• This'iqpoit waj
ii^atteKnt. Ho

. TiactOE^tcailer i
ofthe roadway,
goveniing speed
woods tothei^h(

. badoip, anainbiiance
weatto. Fvntber
victim uiside. £
Massachnsettsf
already at the SOS
just Profbssioiial
grindit^apparat IS

ice to stop.

went CO JOS taalae V^rniwiy

f he
gas pedak and xetucned

/

.k.-

rS*rif3

' %.Thei^:fe^ofthe

"feht Hewasali^'i^^^rX3?^^^
second^ but did say he tiwiifilit he ««»««. ^-_ '̂™®*°®'̂ ''̂ ®®winfliesefew .
He did sayh»had L coulroIlh« the traffic
oflhiswoA

J^fflingstgniofworkSSi^ti^^^ Hesaidhesawm

alcohol aolding test To his Sno-wkdoe Ou. u HeWastaisaitoraa

•jnroaWiifMraefecainiihmctW
'"''^astaiKlablruiJset.oftenii^t^irni/ ^ "
S^uine, hothi was also often goanfefL ^ "
^thein^ssionhehadbeeiidrinkinghadeariiagivmastatemtntf to s^^^hnt ^>^«Klthathe
writers fimited view and exno«im> fn ff>* ' Haseduponthistestimony. ^ would be wary ofrdyingonhfe

con^let^ by Patrolman#84, William Kingsbury. Mcdv^y Police

^ ^ occurred, and sawthe^eas^und loadwi^, alittfe over the <toubfe yeflow fine mast«o lanes, a^faalt,4te ioXrieTv^

J^^arrhft. Iteanhfl, he was advised, conM not come due to poor
technici^ were called as the vehicle had to be cut open to eKtricatJtoe



. .C.

61.

tiie east bbi
•'easAoupd
aoDss tbe iotezsec&j

.tvaviogdieii

>tm d loai^bK^. He

T

wasstopp^i^.
oftca£Bc»-was-

Botiltenliiouse.t^

.211 -- - V

providiogat ' fert ofsfcui clearvisib£%/He iSiit&T ioqiBedthitt
^<^finfher,^v«a<betnidclietgbt.a^ His fiirffliernoted

distracted l^tbealleged taossciotdagyeliicle. He opined tb^tiie babes
rii^ m/itwrsifiwk *♦ +1,^ — • ^ ^ . • - _ *

.theddver
on the truck

^ not to.be
He wait on

BonlteDhoiiscb

being

a&ctor.

tiirefotoiqioits o£ MVA reportofofBcerKmgSbuiy; SepoitofSgt
'c;R^itofTrooperJawotei; SqxMtofHdoo^011^ and See
<>fOfficerBoyan. Noneof̂ materialwas included Statepolice trudk
IT te^\^ called, aM rile vehicles weie towed awi^l^John's Autoof •
sd^tinatbnofri^ cdaimaid'svdiicbisQidaiowiL Hietnkdc was towed to
^ inMill^ where ft vi^ in^iect^ and foondto have some adnrinistrativo

one inopttarive brake. He describ^^eweariier as fidlowsi '̂'̂ Ilie slyat"
^i&nt was overcast Li^ rain ad sleet had Be^fidfiogohandoff

" (Wehave verified-ridsweatborwith the local

sqouandDCrr
TbsMiedway;

ifaeGAF £ii
violatbos, at^
tbetmeofdis

•during the da;
newiqiqier)
beenopoatink

icSity

dare now inevidence at riie Medwi^Police

-botbofNfilfi>r<
ended riiBc!

accident

-d, Ma. Theftpitobennmbm are imreadabl^ Th^i^rtfle triiricrear-
ilaimant We ate not surewhat value theft testhnony would have torids •

STATE POLICE REPORT:

Not yet available.

sriEiNSPE:nioN:

travejThis writer

CQii^itioos;,anl
downadjaceni

- only partially
marks at all,
butthere was

loadonTtottelr,
pondssionto
andwewillprb
engineer Henry
Wentwprth
scene, and took

sled tothescene two days after theaccident, and under sindlar weariier
&und the roadwayas described. We noted a lannber ofsfanrps ground

to (he eastbbund hoe, just east ofTrotter drive, with the oneibrtheri away
i^und. Wefound much'ddais andglassdn'the roadside^ butnoskid
'! found onlyone home wfth aview ofthe roadway, right atriie como',

one home. We left our wd. We also went to two businesses just up the
:, and canvassed for witnesses, but none were found. We were granted.

anacddaot reconsftuction eiqpert, and we did so, engaging AXYZ,.
ivide you with his resoroe shortly. We returned to the accid^ scene with
Poydar, the e^qpert and former Professor ofTofts Univosfty and

Institute. We Ustoied to the opoalor's statement together, photogrsphed the
mBasuremBnts. Furtherinspections wril be needed.

We

110
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-HPENSKE;ilt0CKm — ^

Aqwteliedfilfaeacciaeiitfer^ Wehavelhen^Veisof
^ mi • -

.d»n^tot»fc^..il4a™d=,4.a«ro>id^
inoperativehabesfiwmfliftS^iivfp. .mopeiafive
fceeptng, Wevi

Pmisilce.

OisaFVERLpGISTiC S£R-VQO:S:
Our contact

. .01089, Efc^
We have ohlyviewed a^umcpcxioa,Boanoieinat i.
K^unedfti provide atleast $lmiOibn inautomobile coverage. We do notseetbat •
GAFisieqaied to defender mdemnifyDLS fertfaehr ownnegUgence.

PROFESSIi)NAL HRElE:

64 Merriam J:,ane, Sutton, Ma. 01159,508 865-6767. We do notknowthe identitY of
^fftechmdans woridng the scene at the time ofthe acctdent. We do haow.liowevw,
theyare a.Iar jp operatkHi,.and do imich v?odc fertile state, localnHmi<^aIities. and tibe
private sectoi-.

CLAIMAN1' REPRKENTATION:

• TbB claimant is tepreseatcd hy aa6wey R Frederick PritzkerofBrovm Rudnicfc Freed &
PC One RhancialCentw, Boston, 1^02111, 617 856-8260; A^nwy

Piibsk^ is w< Uknow locallyas being ope ofthe attonieys involved ina mnhi.
bilUondolkir tobacco lit^ation case. To our knovdedg^ Attorney Pritzker is not knowto
be apersonal injury special!^ but we do not see this as an impediment to bis case, gin/ra
be is partner to a lame,well known flnn withmamr uttrmam,

remmsattKGAFfekay. Weno^tfemileageoflhelractetote70357^^^1^

eHMau

DEFENSE COUNCIL:

At GAF's suggestion, we engaged attorneys Melissa Tymey and Dennis M, Duggan, Jr.
ofNixon Pealody, LLP. 101 Federal Street,l3"' Floor, Boston, Ma. 02110. 617 345-
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'v:

lOOO.

notfemiiiar
-andtsnacbiu
matters fosQ]
mateiialto'

£imis ^tial io the task, and is ak>ag j

imetime.
tfiam.

contracttiatpi^j^]
iiidenuufyD
coimcilsees

oo^bethsc4i
direct all coi

UABBLIIY:

D^MAGfelS:

SA

^bd^tiini^oW file

id Trees QVhehaffojfOitf.^WeaCSK^^S

?»^^ad^"Wealsoad^tlK^ta--"manmication tottus tmta; witti coj[»es to GAPyand 2^iridL

Ss.rei=£t3si!i;sr2sis?5.--'!?-'^^-*lspaiafyzed,safiOexs[>DeiiiiK>nia andpancieatic infectioiL To estimate the ultiiiiate e^sdre is
we are aware this case will canya htgiivaW

cunentfy'foiii
premature,!^

lilTGAllOlS

m Myejgjec sim to be filed soon, since it ^jpears claimantswould haveagood case
win want to get the krterest clock tunning righthway, and that1s.currc^ 12% per annum in this state, runni^ the date offiling.'

INSURANCE:

By copy of^ teport, we are noticihg Zurich American Insurance Companyofthis
significant clamL We fiirther ask GAF to determine and notify the excSrerrier.

MEDIA COVERAGE:

Webavemfileiwonew^perartfcleoftheaccident We note that the accident hadsome local TV coverage as well The iuftial reports did not mention GAF.
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ACTION PI «« —

1. Folibowfi)
2. Follbw
3. Follow

•4.

5. Report in

rinvestigatioiicooplrtioiL
'LintgbeedagiqMKL. .7TOth'

widi

Sinoetel

rolmChabi^
Sc.Liabil%A|iJ
Cncwfoidaod

30dt^.
SOdiQns.

Ijostor
^npu^

XC: Mir.Ro bat l%^ger, VP, Managemeot
Buildmg N^EatedMs Coip, ofAmoiea
1361 A^s'Road
WayiMS. NJ07470-4162

CC: i^icicli

1400Atoericao
• s ••

nsurance Company
Lane

Illinbis601§&1056SfaaoEdlu^

CO: Dfliink

NixonP
101 F<

.Boston,

M. Dug^Jr^Eaq. (fay mail and Facsimile)
'eabody.LLP

'edcralStiTOt
MA 02111
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ROBINSON &COLE,
Gregory p. varga

280 Trnmbull Street

Hartford, CT 06103-3597
:^m (860) 275-8200
Fax (860) 275-8299
gvarga@rc.com
Direct (860) 275-8230

Also admitted in Massachusetts

Law Offices

Hartfo»d

New London

STAMfORD

Greenwich

WHITE PLAINS

New York City

WWW.rc.com

Via Ft csimile and VS. Mail

SeptcBiber 7, 2005

Margaret M. Pinkham. Esq.
Brown, Rudnick Berlack Israels LLP
One Ei nancial Center

Bostor, MA 02111

Re: f larcia Rhodes. Harold Rhodes, et at v. AIG DomesticClaims. Inc. et ak
LufTolk Superior Court Civil Action No. 05-1360-BLS

Dear Ms. Pinkham:

As you may know, my colleague Danielle Andrews Long and I engaged in a
Rule i'C discoveiy conference with Cheryl Pinarchick of your office on Friday,
Septeriber 2, 2005 in an effort to narrow the areas of disagreement reflected in
PlaintiEPs Motion to Compel Documents from Zurich American Insurance Company
("Zuri :h"). During that conference, I informed Ms. Pinarchick that upon further
review of the materials withheld on the basis of privilege, and in the interest of
compramise, Zurich American Insurance Company ("Zurich") has agreed to produce
some additional documents from its claim file. We are assembling those documents
and 63 pect to send them to your office later this week or early next week. Also,
during our Rule 9C conference, Ms. Pinarchick expressed awillingness to reconsider
Plaintiffs' position as to certain of the other documents that Zurich has redacted and
withheld. Toward that end, Ms. Pinarchick requested aletter from us setting forth: (i)
afurther explanation ofthe roles the various law finhs played in &e underl^g claim
and tof action; and (ii) the categories ofcommunications we claim as privileged and
the reisons therefore. This letter is sent in response to Ms. Pinarchick's request.
Based on my conversation with Ms. Pinarchick, it is my expectation that the contents
ofthis letter will be considered in good faith, and will serve to narrow the scope of
the dis pute tobe presented to Judge Gants on September 16 .

I. Identity of the Players

On page 2ofthe privilege log produced in connection with Zurich's Response
to Plaintiffs' First Request for Production of Documents, we set forth the identity of
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all parties whose names speared in the documeaits contained in Zurich's files,
together with an explanation oftheir respective roles in the underlying controversy.
Since ijis. Pinarchick has asked for additional explanation, we offer the following;

1. Crawford & Conmanv: At all relevant times, Crawford was the fliird-
party {dministrator that oversaw the underlying claim and litigation on behalf of
Zurichand GAP.. As such,Crawford was clearly Zurich's agent.

2. Nixon Peabodv: The law firm ofNixon Peabody was retain^ dir^tly
by Building Materials Corp. of America d/b/a GAF Materials Corp. ("GAF'O to
defend GAF in the underlying action. After receiving notice of Mrs. Rhod«'
automobile accident in or about January 2002, Zurich began intaacting with Nixon
Pe^oc y, GAF's chosen defense counsel Eventually, Zmich began paying for
GAF'sfdefense pursuant to the subject insurance policy.

3. McCarter & Fnelish. LLP: At all relevant times, the law firm of
ter & ("McCarter") served as private counsel to GAF, particularly vnth
to matters of insurance coverage and strategy for defending the underlying

McCart(

respecl
toitaci;hon.

4 Camnhell CaTnnbell. Edwards &Conrov: As ofApril 16, 2004, AIG
Domeitic Claims Technical Services, Inc. ("AIG") had retained the law firm of
Campl eU, Campbell, Edwards &Conroy ("Campbell") to work with Nixon Peabody
indefe nriing GAP in theimderlying tortaction.

5 rnrrifran. Johnson &Tutor. PA.: On or about April 8, 2003, Zurich
agreed! to pay for the defense of Penske Track Leasing Co., UP ("Penske"), mthe
uhderl ,ang tort action. The law firm ofCorrigan, Johnson &Tutor, P.A. ( Corri^O
was r« stained to represent Penske in that action, and Zurich thereafter paid for
Corrigin's legalservices.

6. X/fArrifinn Mabonev LLP, f/k/a Morrison Mahonev &Miller, LLP: On
It March 7,2003, Zurich agreed to pay for the defense ofDriver Logistics, Inc.
") and Carlo Zalewski in the underlying action, and Morrison Mahoney was
d to represent those defendants. Zurich thereafter paid for Momson
ley's legal s«vices.

7. Tavlnr Duane. Rartnn &Gilman. LLP: At all relevant times, Taylor,
served as Zurich's outside insurance coverage counsel.

or abo il

("DLS
retaine

Mahom

Duane
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broker

Zurich

n.

"claim

encomp

descii]

commi

8. Gallagher Basset Services. Inc.: In the fall of 2004, Galla^er Basset
Serviojs, Inc. ("Gallagher") replaced Crawford & Company as the independent
adjustiag firm facilitating die underlying claim for Zurich. It was clearly an agent of
Zurich.

9. Willis of New York: At all relevant times, Willis was the insurance
for GAP and was involved in monitoring the status of its claim under the
policy,as well as theunderlying tort action.

Claims of Privilege

In the Motion to Compel, you have requested that Zurich- produce its entire
file" in unredacted form. I explained to Ms. Pinarchick, the "claim file"
asses of the documents we have already produced, plus all documents

in omr privilege log. Your demand, therefore, includes privileged
iibiications between Zuridh andits lawyers which arenot discoverable.

iled

Zurich

the

extend^;
agent
Zurich

Chapteir

As a threshold matter, there can be little doubt that commimications b^een
andits coverage counsel, Taylor Duane, areprivileged insofaras theyrelate to
fion of legal services directly to and for thebenefit ofZurich. Thatprivilege

!, ofcourse, to communications between TaylorDuaneand Crawford, Zurich's
The same privilege applies with equal force to communications between

and Robinson & Cole LLP on the subjects of PlaintifTs demand pursuant to
93A and this litigation.

! rendii

Crawfi

As you know, Zurich has claimed privilege with reject to an array of
docum mts containing discussions of litigation strategy, the mental impressions of
defens<» counsel reporting to and paid byZurich, and similar matters. Thefollowing
is a description of the these cbnununications by category and a briefexplanation of
why th :y are protected from disclosure;

1. Communications between Morrison Mahonev. Zurich and/or
As noted above, Zurich paid for the defense of DLS and Zalewski.

counsel, Morrison Mahoney, often communicated with Crawford and Zurich
ters of litigation strategy. We have withheld these communications on the
the attomey-client privilegeandworkproduct.

Defense

on malt<

basis o

2. Communications betweenCoiriean. Crawfordand Zurich: Similarly,
the Coirigan firm, which was paid by Zurich, corresponded with Crawford and Zurich
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on msitters of. litigation strategy in their representation of Penske. These
commt microns were likewise withheld, and in some cases redacted, on the basisof
the att< imey-client privilegeand the workproductimmunity.

rnynnninications between and among Nixon Peabodv. Crawford.
GAP and McCart^. Since Nixon Peabody was paid by Zurich to rq>resentZurich

the underlying action, we have withheld corrunumcations regarding litigation
•, developments in the litigation and related matters based on the attorney-
privilege and common interest privilege. We will, however, produce

Liinications among these parties, that do not relate to matters of litigation

GAP iA
strategj',
client

commi

strategy.

4. rommuiiications among McCarter. Nixon Peabodv. AIG. Camobell.
GAP snd Zurich: As explained above, McCarter, Nixon Peabody and Campbell

resentrepn

doubt

that

firms

und«liii
afo]

privilej
theun(

..ited the interests of GAP in the underlying tort litigation, so there can be rio
hat they shared a common interest inprotecting GAP against a judgment in

^don. Zurich and AIG, which insured GAP'S liabilities and to which the law
rqrresenting GAP reported, had the same interest in defending GAP agamst die

ing tort claims. Therefore, communications by and between the
itioned law firms and companies are protected by the attorney-client
and common interest privilege to the extent that they relate to the defense of

u!erlying tort actiorL The mere fact that Zurich and AIG had different levels of
based ondie. limits of their respwtive insurance policies did not give them
interests with respect tothe underlying litigation. Moreover, contrary to the

•n in Plaintiffs' Motion to Compel, the absence ofan executed 'joint defense
iient" among the aforementioned parties does not defeat the common
/joint defense privilege. Communications among diese parties (or excerpts of
onununications) that do not relate to litigation strategy will be produced to
EFs to theextent they have notbeen produced already.

aclii

orement

IVre

:(ait i

exposi

divergi
asserti^i
agreeni

interes

such c

Plainti

this

Plainti

reevali

that odl;
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confer*

In closing, I must emphasize that we have offered the explanations set forth in
to" with the goal of forging a compromise on the matters addressed in

i(fs Motion to Compel. I sincerely hope that you and your colleges will
ate your client's position and narrow the scope ofyour document requests so
Jy genuine disputes will be brought before Judge Gants. After reviewing this
please contact me as soon as possible to continue our mandatory Rule 9C

lett<

•<aice.
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et Pinicham,Esq.
Rudnick Berlack & Israels, LLP
het 7,2005

Thank youforyour anticipated cooperation.

Very t^y yours,

lyP. Varga

M. Frederick Pritzker, Esq.
Cheryl Pinardiick, Esq.
StephenJ. Abaibanel, Esq.
Danielle Andrews Long, Esq.
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